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S cot t i s h Footba ll
P ar tner ship
Working in partnership with:

Chairman’s
Report
I write these introductory notes at
the end of a football season finishing
both domestically and internationally
with difficult headlines. We conclude
our 16th year hoping we keep up a
good news storyline. Regretfully it is
not all good news, we lost Turnbull
Hutton this year. He was a founder
member and long serving Director
of the Partnership. His clarity
of thought, humour and candid
comment are sadly missed. Our
thoughts are with his family.

2014/15 SAW
30 AWARDS GRANTED
TOTALLING

£557,939

Scottish Football
Partnership

While the Scottish Football Partnership will
never be headline grabbers we do believe
we have our part to play and are proud
of what we can achieve. The best witness
to achievement are the stories in Keepie
Uppie at clubs both large and small as we
pursue our objective of helping football at
every level.
This year has seen;
The launch of the SFP Trust now a registered
charity. The Trust has been very fortunate in
garnering help from The Clydesdale Bank
plc who have agreed to join us as a funding
partner.
The creation of our Growing the Game
scheme.
The creation of two funds to help both the
professional and non-professional game in
Community work.
A closer working collaboration with
sportscotland in larger projects where we
are part funders.
A regular commitment to the Facilities
Forum at the Scottish FA where we report
what is happening in the field as we see
it from applications. Without the help of
the Scottish FA we simply would not exist
and we remain committed to working
in partnership with them to help make
football happen for all.

SFP FACILITIES AWARD
.25
The start of recycling in our containerised
changing room project where we are getting
units back to refurbish and redistribute
after clubs have had the time and space
to build permanent facilities.
We have launched a successful pilot
scheme at Giffnock SC with a sustainable
building. The lessons from the project will
fuel the ideas for the next project in this
exciting concept which we hope to roll out
at other parts of Scotland.
The success of our containerised changing
room project is now causing us to look at
a Mark 3 version with renewable energy
and an even higher standard of insulation.
Allied with the above we are looking to
create solar fuelled floodlight kits using LED
technology and renewable energy charging
sources. This will hopefully reduce reliance
on petrol driven generator sets.
None of this would be possible without the
help of a wonderful and knowledgeable
Board allied with the unbridled enthusiasm
of our Chief Operating Officer Stuart
McCaffrey and our Executive assistant
Laura Cameron.
James Clydesdale, Chairman
The Scottish Football Partnership

£369,318

SFP GENERAL AWARD
.07

£188,621

IN ADDITION,
4 GRASSROOTS CLUBS
AWARDED PORTABLE
CHANGING ROOMS,
FLOODLIGHTS
TO THE VALUE OF

£150,000.00
OTHER NOTABLE
SFP AWARDS

ANNAN ATHLETIC F.C.
CHANGING ROOM UPGRADE £6,000
ABERDEEN F.C.
FLOODLIGHT UPGRADE

£27,000

ST. JOHNSTONE F.C.
REPLACEMENT OF 3G TRAINING
SURFACE£40,000
THREAVE ROVERS F.C.
REPLACE MAIN STAND ROOF £13,000
CIVIL SERVICE STROLLERS F.C.
NEW SPECTATOR ENCLOSURE £10,000
CRAIGIE COMMUNITY SPORTS CLUB
NEW 3G PITCH
£20,000
CUMNOCK JUNIORS COMMUNITY
NEW 3G PITCH
£20,000
SCOTTISH AMATEUR F.A.
FIRST AID TRAINING FOR COACHES
£9,500
DUMBARTON COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
NEW 3G PITCH

“Football is all inclusive and can assist in
bringing our communities closer together”
– Peter MacDonald, Greenock Morton F.C.

£25,000

Dundee United F.C
Award
3G pitch surface upgrade at GA Engineering Arena (Gussie Park)

T
Club:
Dundee United FC
Founded: 1909
Ground: Tannadice Park,
Dundee

the GA Arena. On occasion the first team will also utilise
he Scottish Football Partnership has made an
award of £40,000 to Dundee United F.C to assist
the arena for training.”
with the cost of upgrading the club’s training facility
United Manager Jackie McNamara who took part
at Gussie Park. The newly named GA Engineering
in the opening ceremony of the new look facility added,
Arena has benefited from a total investment of
“Everyone has really pulled together to achieve this goal
almost £250,000 thanks to support from the SFP,
in quite a short time frame. We are grateful to all who
Arab Trust, the Federation
have helped us succeed in providing
of DUSC and the Dundee “The facilities will benefit all
the facilities that will benefit all ages
United Business Club. Club
ages at the Club from our at the Club from our youngest team
Chairman Stephen Thompson
right up to our first team.”
youngest team right up to
said, “The redevelopment
“Having trained on it already,
our first team”
is the cornerstone of the
the players have stated it is the best
Club’s future youth academy
3G surface they have experienced.
Jackie McNamara, Manager
vision with development and
The improved facility enhances our
sustainability at the forefront
training and development structure
of the ethos. The youth academy will utilise the
and that is something which links with my long term
arena and the 3G 2* Fifa approved surface for
future of continually developing Dundee United as a
training sessions and matches and the
Club and not only a first team. Everyone at Tannadice
Club’s development squad will
shares this vision and this is part of why it is such an
also play future matches within
exciting time to be involved at United.”

“Football clubs in Scotland are well placed to provide positive activities for everyone
in their local Community.” – John Rankin Dundee Utd F.C.

Glentanar Community F.C.
G

pitch is available. The alternative is to play matches at
lentanar Community Football Club in Aberdeen
local municipal facilities where Glentanar lose home
was delighted with the award of portable changing
advantage and have the additional expense of paying
rooms from the SFP in April of this year. Club Secretary,
for a pitch when we have one on our doorstep.”
David Adams commented; “Glentanar Community
“With the help of The Scottish Football Partnership,
Football Club are based out of Woodside Sports Complex
2 new changing rooms are now fully installed at
in Aberdeen, with around 200 players from U8 to U19
Woodside. This allows full Community participation
with approximately 25 coaches and officials. The facility
on match-days and allows us to provide changing on
is shared with Glentanar Juniors, Great Western United
training days when we haven’t typically been able to
and Aberdeenshire Rugby.”
offer this. The added benefit is that players don’t return
“The Community section of the facility has 4 pitches;
home after training in wet
two 11-a-side and two 7-a-side. These
clothes. The new changing
pitches are carefully maintained and
“The addition of these facilities will also improve
significant resources are invested
new changing rooms has our ability to recruit and
to make them amongst the best in
significantly improved our maintain female participation.
the Aberdeen area. Through careful
management, the requirements of
facility and will continue Although the existing girls
all teams for training and matches
to add value in the years section is still restricted to
U-10 and younger (hence
can be satisfied. Typically, 11-a-side
ahead”
no changing required), we
players utilise the existing changing
still need access to toilet
rooms with 7’s and 4’s arriving and
David Adams, Club Secretary
facilities. The new units allow
departing from the facility already
us to provide segregated toilets outside the main
changed. The problem is that there is a large bottlefacility which is already over-crowded. We are now
neck in the facilities on match-days and training
well placed to provide the necessary changing as the
evenings. On a typical match-day Saturday, 2 Rugby
girls get older and require this facility. As well as the
and 3 Football teams compete for use of the facilities.
immediate ability to play games every week, the
This means that including officials, up 12 changing
Club has big plans on increasing participation,
rooms are required. This is further complicated by the
especially with females and minority groups.
regulations surrounding Junior football where, due to the
These facilities are a great
size of the existing changing rooms, 4 changing rooms
advertisement for our Club and
are required for a single fixture. This means that one
go a long way to help us reaching
community 11-a-side team tends to lose out on playing
this goal.”
at Woodside on a Saturday, despite the fact that a quality
“Football breaks down barriers and can assist in tackling even the toughest issues
facing communities in modern society.” – Chris Millar, St Johnstone F.C.

Club:
Glentanar Community F.C.
Founded: 2012
Ground: Woodside Sports
Complex, Aberdeen

Growing the Game
Initiative 2014/15
The Scottish Football Partnership’s “Growing the Game Initiative” 2014/15
was introduced to assist Grassroots clubs throughout the country increase
their playing membership.

T

he funding support offered by the SFP has helped
to incentivise clubs to start new teams and groups

this initiative is quite staggering in that 1025 players

by reducing the expenses faced at the set–up stage.

the game in a positive, safe and friendly environment

Items such as training equipment, training kit, football

within the Scottish FA’s Quality Mark club structure.”

strips and league registration fees were subsidised and

“It is also worth noting that of the 1025 players

as a direct consequence of this £30,000 investment,

who benefitted from this initiative this year 679 were

75 new teams have been created from as far North

girls. We hope our Growing the Game initiative has

as the new girls U12 section at Stornoway United F.C.

provided a platform for the continued growth within the

to the new boys 2006 section at Edinburgh South F.C.

grassroots level of football in Scotland and I would like

Stuart McCaffrey, SFP Chief Operating Officer said

to thank the Scottish FA’s Regional Development staff

“The player impact level that we have generated with

for their help in making this project such a success.”

from as young as five years old have been brought into

“We cannot thank the SFP enough for the
financial support. I’m sure that all the
equipment will prove invaluable in the
development of the girl’s technique and
skill. I think the fact that we have been able
to get portable goals has proven to be the
biggest hit with the team so far.”
Gill MacLean, Hutchison Vale F.C. “With the help of the Growing the Game
fund, we have been able to significantly
enhance our football provision for those
with a disability. Our original project,
“Stenny Stars”, has experienced increased
participation levels and we have more
volunteers involved in disability football
at the club than ever before. On the back
of recent success, we have appointed a
dedicated project coordinator for our
disability football programme and all of
these achievements are a lasting legacy
“The Growing the Game award has assisted
of the Growing the Game Funding.”
us in purchasing training strips so that all
Jamie Kirk, Community Development
the girls look the same and makes them
Director, Stenhousemuir F.C.
feel part of the team, which is one of the
main reasons for girls joining a club, along “Ensuring that football remains affordable
with having fun of course.”
and accessible to local people remains
Claire Morrison, Secretary, East Kilbride F.C. an important part of our club’s inclusive
policy and we are delighted with the
opportunities that the Growing the Game
fund offers us.”
Iain Hunter, North Kelvin Utd F.C.
“Our Growing the Game grant has given us
some security for the rest of the season as
we no longer have to worry about the costs
of buying new kit.”

“The Blairgowrie & Rattray Community
Charlene McClelland, Crosshouse F.C.
Football Club new girls section would like
to offer a massive THANK YOU to everyone “With this grant from The SFP, the girls can
at the Scottish Football Partnership. now look and feel like a team both on and
off the field. This award will allow players
Without the award through their Growing
to turn up to training and games proudly
the Game scheme we would not have been
wearing our club crest, looking and feeling
able to fund new training equipment and
like a team, which will complement the
strips for our new girls team.”
Gavin Tolmie, Club Coach, great team spirit that already exists in the
Blairgowrie & Rattray Community F.C. squad.”
Graham McEwan, Leith Athletic F.C.
”They are a great bunch of kids and this
award allows us to provide the children
with the best opportunities and start in
their footballing careers.”
Kevin Stewart, Football Development
Officer, Deveron Youth F.C.

“Football can help members of the community engage with education
and lead healthier lifestyles” – Jason Naismith, St. Mirren F.C.

“The Scottish FA has been
delighted at the success of
the SFP Growing the Game
scheme which has helped
fund football activity and new
teams for just over 1,000 young
people. The grassroots game
in Scotland continues to thrive
and schemes like this one
are vital in helping volunteers
establish local football activity.
In particular, it has helped
create more girls teams which
is an area of the game we are
working hard to progress.”
Jim Fleeting,
Scottish FA Director of Football Development

Growing the Game
2014/15 in numbers

75 1,025
NEW
GRASSROOTS
TEAMS
CREATED

PARTICIPATION IN GIRLS
FOOTBALL BOOSTED BY
NEW PLAYERS

WEST REGION
PARTICIPATING TEAMS
NORTH KELVIN UTD
PALACE PARK
CROFTFOOT UTD
CAMPBELLTOWN PUPILS
NGFDG
THISTLE WEIR
LINWOOD RANGERS (X2)
ARDENCAPLE
OLM
BARRHEAD YFC (X2)
RESULTING NEW
PLAYER IMPACT

156

SOUTH WEST REGION
PARTICIPATING TEAMS
CUMNOCK JUNIORS
MID ANNANDALE (X3)
CALEDONIAN YC
EAST KILBRIDE
KILBIRNIE LADESIDE
CROSSHOUSE
AYR UTD FA GIRLS
DALRY ROVERS (X2)
GARNOCK VALLEY
TASS
RESULTING NEW
PLAYER IMPACT

167

EAST REGION
PARTICIPATING TEAMS
BLAIRGOWRIE & RATTRAY
AM SOCCER CLUB
DRYBURGH ATHLETIC
COWDENBEATH UTD
INVERKEITHING
HILLFIELD SWIFTS
BAYSIDE
MONTROSE YOUTHS
FORFAR FARMINGTON (X4)
BRIDGE OF EARN
KIRRIE THISTLE
RESULTING NEW
PLAYER IMPACT

170

GRASSROOTS
PLAYERS
BROUGHT
INTO THE
GAME

168

679

PARTICIPATION IN BOYS
FOOTBALL BOOSTED BY
NEW PLAYERS

346

VOLUNTEER
COACHES
SUPPORTING THE NEWLY
CREATED TEAMS

SOUTH EAST REGION
PARTICIPATING TEAMS
BONNYRIGG ROSE
MUSSELBURGH WINDSOR
WHITBURN
COCKENZIE STAR
BLACKHALL ATHLETIC
EDINBURGH SOUTH
LEITH ATHLETIC
HUTCHISON VALE
LAUDERDALE
BATHGATE THISTLE
RESULTING NEW
PLAYER IMPACT

CENTRAL REGION
PARTICIPATING TEAMS
CENTRAL RIO
STENHOUSEMUIR CFC
HOLYTOWN COLTS (X3)
MILAN
DUMBARTON UTD
RIVERSIDE (X2)
B0’NESS CFC
COWIE UTD
STIRLING ALBION JAFC (X2)

NORTH REGION
PARTICIPATING TEAMS
WESTDYKE (X2)
MINTLAW BC (X2)
DEVERON YOUTHS
BUCKIE THISTLE GIRLS
ALNESS UTD
COVE YOUTHS (X2)
LEWIS UTD YOUTHS
STONEHAVEN YOUTHS
STORNOWAY UTD
TURRIFF UTD YOUTHS (X2)
RESULTING NEW
PLAYER IMPACT

152

RESULTING NEW
PLAYER IMPACT

151

229

Merkinch Football Academy
T
Club:
Merkinch Football Academy
Founded: 2012
Ground: Carse Park,
Inverness

make a huge difference, particularly in the winter
he Scottish Football Partnership has made an
months as they will allow the whole community access
award of new portable changing facilities and a
to safe and warm changing areas, and we are very
portable floodlighting system to the Merkinch Football
grateful to The Scottish Football
Academy. The Academy which
Partnership for their support in
holds the prestigious Community “These facilities will make
a huge difference and will making this project a reality. Our
Level Quality Mark accreditation
with the Scottish F.A. is based in
allow the whole community new floodlighting system will also
Inverness and it provides football
access to safe and warm enable us to offer more coaching
evenings during the winter nights
teams and coaching to local
changing areas.”
and this will help us continue to
grassroots youngsters. The
grow as an organisation as we
award from the SFP equates
Peter Corbett, Academy Chairman
strive towards achieving our target
to an investment of circa
of becoming a Legacy Level Quality Mark group next
£40,000 and delighted Academy Chairman
year.”
Peter Corbett said: “These facilities will

“Football can be a significant tool for personal development for all age groups within
the community” – Liam Craig, Hibernian F.C.

SFP Facilities Award for
Coldstream F.C.
T

he SFP has made an award to Coldstream F.C.
defined football ground, robust and visible policies,
to help the club with the costs of erecting a new
a better pavilion, a better spectator experience, more
spectator enclosure at Home Park. The project assisted
qualified coaches (coaching and first-aid), greater
the club achieve their Scottish F.A. National Club
certainty over the tenure of our football ground and a
Licence at Entry level on 13th
more professionally-focused football
May, 2015.
“The future looks bright for
committee. The Scottish Football
Gerald Tait from Coldstream
Coldstream F.C., with the Partnership, who awarded the club
Football Club said “Scottish
tangible help of The Scottish a grant of £20,000, has been of
F.A. Licensing introduced

Football Partnership.”
radical changes for most
huge assistance.”
Scottish football clubs and here
“On behalf of my Committee,
Gerald Tait, Coldstream F.C.
in Coldstream we queried the
can I sincerely thank the SFP for the
need for the substantial investment required. In our
grant, advice and support in helping the club through a
town, where we play on a public park, progress initially
difficult period, but one which we have survived
presented us with a huge problem in terms of planning
as a much stronger club with
approval, funding and project management. Our early
greatly enhanced facilities.”
concerns have been completely reversed. We have a

“Football can help support the physical and mental wellbeing of all members of the
community – Darren Young, Albion Rovers F.C..

Club: Coldstream F.C.
Founded: 1895
Ground: Home Park,
Coldstream

“Football has an influential
position in Scottish culture to
help change lives for the better”
Kenny Miller, Rangers F.C.

The Scottish
Football Partnership
Community Initiative
The Scottish Football Partnership is pleased to
announce an exciting new Community Initiative in
2015 which will see £420,000 made available to the
professional game.

I

t is well known already that the 42 professional clubs in Scotland carry out
invaluable community work and this new investment will further assist in
linking these clubs to their local communities. Adults and children alike stand to
gain from the focused efforts of the individual clubs and this financial boost can
only help foster greater community and social development where the wider
community will always be the winner. The project will be strengthened further thanks
to the support of the Scottish F.A.’s Regional Development Managers who will work
alongside clubs during the application process. Stuart McCaffrey, Chief Operating
Officer of The Scottish Football Partnership said “We are excited about what
this scheme will deliver and recognise the positive impact that football can have
in Scotland. This initiative can only help strengthen the role of professional football
clubs at the heart of their communities.”
All 42 professional clubs have been invited to apply for an award of up to a
maximum of £10,000 each from this fund, based on 75% of the project’s overall
expenditure in support of the following objectives.

FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT
Engaging and supporting the local community through football, e.g. allowing children
and adults to experience what could be their first steps into a football environment
with the emphasis placed on participation, fun and enjoyment.

HEALTH
Initiatives to support physical and mental wellbeing, e.g. helping all participants to
keep active, fighting childhood and adolescent obesity and engaging in activities
for the elderly.

DISABILITY
Providing positive activities for those in the local area with a disability and their
families/ carers.

COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Innovative programmes to support and encourage greater social and community
inclusion for ethnic minorities, the unemployed, the homeless and the most
vulnerable members of the community.

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION
Encouraging participation, education and healthy lifestyles through football by
engaging with local schools and other educational establishments.

David McCallum
and Shelley Kerr talk
football at grassroots,
developing coaches
and the value of
clubs attaining the
Quality Mark
DAVID MCCALLUM

may be a new face in
the Scottish FA, but it is already a well-kent one at
Hampden.
As Head of Youth Development at Queen’s Park
he built up one of the biggest youth academies in the
country, where he had 30 unpaid coaches and 150
youngsters across all age groups.
Now he is the Coach Education Co-ordinator in
the Scottish FA Football Development
“...we can’t achieve any of Department under Jim Fleeting.
this without the passion and
With the Spiders, he oversaw
commitment of volunteers on the development of a crop of young
the ground – the lifeblood of talent notably internationalist Andrew
Robertson, now at Hull City, along
grassroots football.”
with Aidan Connolly and Blair Spittal
(both Dundee United) and Lawrence
David McCallum,
SFA Coach Education Co-ordinator
Shankland (Aberdeen).
David’s pedigree will stand him in
good stead in his new role.
“At Queen’s Park we bought into the necessity of
a good academy. To do so you need to build up good
relationships with boys’ clubs and parents.
“Getting more youngsters to play and the
development of players, coaches and volunteers is
our priority, but we can’t achieve any of this without the
passion and commitment of volunteers on the ground
- the lifeblood of grassroots football.
“You need a good structure connecting all levels
and it is important for clubs with ambition at grassroots
to be part of the Quality Mark Award Scheme which
supports clubs to be the very best they can be.”
David explains that clubs can gain one of the QM
awards – Entry, Standard, Development, Community

SHELLEY KERR has had a stellar career, but still

or Legacy – by meeting criteria aimed at improving
or supporting management, development structures,
administration, planning and welfare.
“But we don’t just set the criteria and leave you
to get on with it. Firstly, The Scottish F.A. assign a
Regional Club Development Manager who will be
your main support. We also provide a large number
of templates and core policies as well as sharing case
studies and suggesting best practice gleaned from
other successful clubs.
“Behind all this, coaching is key,” David says.
“The Scottish FA provides coach education courses at
national and regional levels. Our six Regions deliver
children and youth courses from level one to three, and
levels four and five are co-ordinated from Hampden.
With our Continuous Professional Development
programmes we arrange both regional and in-house
courses at Hampden.
“Coaches need to maintain their licence with 15
hours of CPD every three years. At Hampden, we
enlist high profile speakers as well as some with
direct experience in youth coaching. A lot of it is about
sharing ideas and best practice.”
David believes no matter what level of the game
you are involved at, there is a structure that reaches
down to the grassroots, to help improve the knowledge
of coaches at all levels and share best practice.
“Organisations like The Scottish Football Partnership,
through the funding and support they provide to
grassroots clubs, have an important role to play in
assisting the Scottish FA achieve their strategic goals
in terms of coach and club development and creating
a vibrant game for all.”

believes the grassroots are the most important part of
the game.
“Especially when it comes to coaching,” she insists.
“If we don’t get it right at grassroots level we are on
the wrong path.”
Shelley captained Scotland, won 59 caps, was a
top player in Scotland and England and went on to
win the FA Cup twice as manager/coach of Arsenal
women’s side.
She also made headlines here and abroad when
she became the first woman to manage a senior men’s
team in Britain at the beginning of the season.
After a spell in London with Arsenal women’s
team she returned to manage Stirling University in
the Lowland League. Media from as far afield as Brazil,
Spain and Israel made a beeline to her hometown of
West Calder.
She’s never lost touch with her roots and her views
on the game are still formed by walks in the local park.
Whilst Shelley sees real progress under the Scottish
FA Coaching Pathways she recognises that the key to
success is not just the quantity, but also the quality
of the coaches who are coming through the system.
“It’s not just about numbers. Key areas are the
further mentoring of these newly qualified coaches and
continuing their professional development through the
Scottish FA’s CPD programme.
“What we have to do is have constant visits once
coaches have got their certificates and badges to back
them up and support them.
“You can then see how the coach works at the
club, day to day coaching, how they operate on match
day. Too often it is like a driving test. People do it by
the book and then go out and drive any old way. Some

“Kids hang on every word you
say, so we need to develop
properly by starting at the roots
and installing good behaviour,
values and habits.”
Shelley Kerr, Stirling University

coaches get their licence then just do their own thing
but once they have attained their certificates, this is
where CPD kicks in.
“The governing body ensures there is continuous
development of players - it has to be the same with
coaches.
“I’ve always believed grassroots is the most
important factor in that development. It’s so important
you get it right at that level. Kids hang on every word
you say, so we need to develop properly by starting at
the roots and installing good behaviour, values and
habits.
“It is so important we get it right at the beginning and
organisations like The Scottish Football Partnership, as
enablers, deserves credit for the support it offers to
grassroots clubs and their coaches.”
Shelley values the mentoring programme operated
by the Scottish F.A. and has great respect for its Head
of Coach Education, Donald Park.
“Donald is fantastic and I’ve spoken with him at
length about encouraging and developing more women
coaches. How good a coach you are does not depend
on gender.”
What, then, does Shelley think makes a good
coach?
“Personality is key– and it almost goes without
saying that you have to be organised and pay attention
to detail.
“The fun aspect is also hugely important – football
should be enjoyable for players at every level.
“Coaches are there to educate players and must
have the skillset to also develop volunteers. “Parents
help out so give them positive feedback and the
resources needed to aid their development.”

Portable Changing Rooms
awarded to Whalsay FC
T

SFP Award for
North Merchiston FC
T
Club:
North Merchiston F.C.
Founded: 1921
Ground: Harrison Park,
Edinburgh

groups. We also have an adult Amateur team – North
he SFP has made an award to North Merchiston
Football Club to assist with the cost of creating
Merchiston Vale – and they have been a great addition
changing rooms within the new-look football wing of the
to our player profile. Our aim is to provide a player
North Merchiston Club. The project attracted support
pathway to allow our youngsters to one day play for
from other funding agencies
our amateur team.”
including sportscotland and Jamie “We are sure that this will help
“The new facilities are
Walker (Heart of Midlothian F.C.)
us attract more children into marvellous and it is brilliant that
and Jordon Forster (Hibernian
the game and bring more our football teams now have their
F.C. and ex-North Merchiston
own space here, independent of
success to our club”
player) were on hand last week
the rest of the building. We even
to officially open the new facility.
Catherine Lowe, Manager
have our own player entrance and
Catherine Lowe, Manager of
these new facilities have brought
The North Merchiston Club said “We have been in
huge excitement, not only to our players and parents,
existence since 1921 with football playing a major role
but also to the coaches, and we are sure that this will
from the very beginning, so much so that the club has
help us attract more children into the game and bring
become well known throughout the Edinburgh area for
more success to our club. We have a good reputation
football development.”
for football here with excellent well qualified coaches
“We currently have 11-a-side teams playing at
and these new facilities will enhance the experience
Under-13, Under-15 and Under-16 levels. Additionally,
our soccer school has youngsters playing 7-a-side
football from the ages of 8 to 12, and we would hope
to develop these players through the various age

for everyone.”
“Many thanks once again to The Scottish Football
Partnership for your support.”

such as hockey. Winters are long and the weather can
owards the end of summer 2014 The Scottish
Football Partnership made an award of Portable
be brutal at times so even during the short outdoor
Changing Rooms to Whalsay F.C. to complement the
season – April to early September – the grass pitches
clubs 3G playing facility at Harbison Park.
are often unplayable. The local football club, Whalsay
Maurice Haining, Community Sports Hub Officer
FC, and the local community were quick to act when
for the area describes the epic journey the units took
they became aware of the Scottish Football Partnership
from the SFP’s holding yard in Edinburgh and the
scheme and an application was duly dispatched. The
positive impact which has already been felt from the
result can be seen in the photographs accompanying
club and the wider community on the Shetland Isles;
this article.
“After a marathon journey which involved a
“The introduction of the portable changing rooms
journey firstly to Aberdeen,
has been a major boost to the football
then an overnight ferry “Players no longer have to
club and local community. Players
crossing to Lerwick, another
change at the side of the attending junior training sessions
road trip northwards through
pitch or, probably worse, and matches, particularly visiting
Shetland and finally another
face a lengthy journey home teams, no longer have to change
ferry crossing to Whalsay,
at the side of the pitch or, probably
two portable changing rooms
by ferry and then car or bus
worse, face a lengthy journey home
supplied by the Scottish
still in their playing kit!”
by ferry and then car or bus still in
Football Partnership eventually
their playing kit! Match kick off
Maurice Haining,
arrived on site beside the
Community Sports Hub Officer
times are often dictated by the ferry
Harbison Park synthetic pitch.
timetable so the senior teams are
The pitch is situated close to the local Leisure Centre
also benefitting from the availability of the changing
in the island’s main town of Symbister but has no
rooms. They have also helped solve another ‘wee’
changing and showering facilities. The football club
problem – with the leisure centre being some distance
can pay to hire these facilities from the Leisure Centre
from the pitch players did not always bother to walk
but only if it is open at the time of the match or training
session.”
“Being the only artificial football surface in the
whole of the Shetland Isles, the pitch is well used not
only for football training and matches but also by the
local junior high school and by other outdoor sports

the distance to make use of the toilet facilities which
lead to some negative feedback from local residents.
“The football club is very grateful to the Scottish
Football Partnership for their support in making this
project a reality.”

Club: Whalsay F.C.
Founded: 1930
Ground: Harbison Park,
Whalsay, Shetland Isles

players in the area of facilities, projects, programmes
and infrastructure. This will, we hope, continue to
encourage wider participation in the sport, help
promote better health and wellbeing, and facilitate
greater social and community inclusion.

PERFORMANCE
In terms of performance, our funding has allowed
us to make awards to 10 grassroots football clubs and
organisations with football related projects and as a
consequence, we estimate that almost 2,500 players
have benefitted from these funding awards. This
coming year, the Scottish Football Partnership Trust
will continue to work closely with clubs and charitable
organisations who genuinely strive to develop sport at
its grassroots, particularly the game of football.

Trustee’s Report
SUPPORTING
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CHARITY NO. SC 044867
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OBJECTIVES & ACTIVITIES

the operation, management and development of sport,

The Scottish Football Partnership Trust, the
charitable arm of The Scottish Football Partnership,
was established on 20 May 2014 in recognition of
the level of investment that The Scottish Football
Partnership has made in its fifteen years of existence
to the Non-Professional Grassroots level of the game.
The Scottish Football Partnership Trust aims to attract
fresh investment from the third sector and the wider
business community to strengthen its ability to further
promote public participation in grassroots football for
people of all ages regardless of their ability or social
circumstance. The Scottish Football Partnership
Trust is also keen to have the resources available to
continue to support projects involving other charitable
organisations which meet the aims and purposes of
our objectives, including funding and support for sport
and physical activity generally.
The Scottish Football Partnership Trust aims to
identify and support grassroots football clubs and
community led football initiatives throughout, but not
limited to, Scotland which can demonstrate that they
are able to deliver measurable outcomes on behalf
of the clubs, groups and communities they seek to
serve. The Trust believes that providing support for

participation in physical activity, an improvement in

with a particular focus on football, will lead to wider
health and wellbeing and greater social and community
inclusion for children and adults alike.

ACHIEVEMENTS
One of our main achievements in this our first
period of operation has been the appointment of The
Clydesdale Bank plc as our primary funding partner
with a donation of £10,000. The Bank felt that the
work of The Scottish Football Partnership Trust to
support the development of grassroots football in local
communities fitted very well with their “We Care About
Here” strategy and would help further complement
their interactions in local communities. We were also
fortunate enough to obtain funding from The Moffat
Trust, James T. Howat Charitable Trust, Dr. Guthrie’s
Association and The Scottish Football Partnership.
In support of our main objectives to provide funding
and support for grassroots football clubs and other
charitable organisations with sport related projects,
The Scottish Football Partnership Trust has, in its
short existence, so far pledged funding support of
£37,074 which will benefit in the region of 2,500

Financial
Review
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Shortly after the establishment of
the Charity, Clydesdale Bank plc, who
were keen to support the work of the
organisation, became the Charity’s primary
funding partner with a donation of £10,000.
Other donations from various charitable
trusts, including The Scottish Football

RECENT AWARD CASE STUDIES

Partnership, totalling just over £546,000

The award of £4,000 to Lothian Autistic Society in
Edinburgh helped in the development and expansion
of the Society’s excellent ‘Football Club Initiative’.
This is a young and vibrant charity dedicated to
providing services, information and practical support
to individuals and their families living with autism.
Their Football Club provides a safe and supportive
environment in which these young people can develop
a mutual interest with their peers, make friends,
improve their social skills and increase their levels of
physical activity through sport. One parent commented
“My son absolutely loved his first session. It has really
boosted his confidence and having recently decided
that he cannot handle playing in his school team any
longer, it’s exactly what is needed to encourage his
participation in team sports.”
Lanarkshire Sports Club received an award of
£3,828 to assist with the purchase of a new mobile
floodlighting system. The club which has a playing
membership of 110 was keen to enhance their ability
to offer more training evenings for their youngsters
throughout the winter months when access to floodlit
facilities was limited. The Trustees were impressed
by the club’s desire for growth and its willingness to
provide more football time for their young players.
Carnoustie Panmure SCIO (SC044776) was
awarded £20,000 in principle in March 2015 which
represents The Scottish Football Partnership Trust’s
biggest funding investment to date. The project will
assist the newly formed Community group which
encompasses Carnoustie Panmure JFC, Carnoustie
Panmure YFC, Carnoustie YMAFC and Monifieth
Ladies FC upgrade an under-used sand-dressed
artificial surface to a new state-of-the-art football 3G
surface. The Trustees were greatly impressed with all
of the individual football clubs joining forces to work
together in securing a Community Asset Transfer over
the facility and upgrading the playing surface to cater
for the community’s sporting needs.

£37,074 in awards being pledged during

have been received to February 2015, with
our first period of operation.
Net incoming resources for the period
amounted to £485,380, comprising of
total incoming resources of £546,395,
less total resources expended of £61,015.
This resulted in the Charity holding total
reserves at the period end of £485,380.
Of this amount, £6,000 related to
Restricted funds, whilst £479,380 related
to Unrestricted funds. At the period end
£145 of the Unrestricted funds was
Designated by the Trustees to be granted
to the Jabulani Project.

CLYDESDALE BANK

£10,000.00
SFP GIFT AID DONATION

£529,944.78
JAMES T HOWAT TRUST
DONATION

£250.00

DR GUTHRIE’S
ASSOCIATION DONATION

£1,000.00
MOFFAT TRUST
DONATION

£5,000.00
JAMES CLYDESDALE
& ASSOCIATES DONATION

£200.00

Turnbull Hutton
1946 – 2015

They did indeed break the mould when they made Turnbull
Hutton.
The former Raith Rovers chairman’s recent death has left
a huge hole in Scottish football.
A larger than life character, he was both a friend and former
Director of The Scottish Football Partnership.
His heart always lay with the grassroots of the game, but
Turnbull could more than hold his own on the national stage
and in the media.
Turnbull stood up for the small clubs, sporting integrity and
fair play. He became a cult hero with fans across Scotland with
his robust defence of their rights and refusal to be bullied by
the establishment.
His sense of humour and irreverence belied his sharp
intelligence, integrity, strength of character and acute business
brain.
Born in Burntisland, a Rovers fan since a lad, he rose
through the ranks to become joint Managing Director of Diageo
Operations Scotland and was a graduate of Harvard Business
School.
When Turnbull stepped down as Raith chairman, the club
could announce a profit of £97,500 – a 20% increase – for the
year to June 2014.
Former Prime Minister Gordon Brown, a friend and fellow
fan, said: “While other clubs went under or stayed in the red,
Turnbull Hutton’s financial acumen steered Raith Rovers to
financial stability, paving the way for its Ramsden’s Cup trophy
win against Rangers.”
Turnbull stepped down as Chairman at the end of 2014, with
the club appointing him as Honorary President in February, 2015
in recognition of his long and distinguished service and support.
He sadly passed away aged 68 after being diagnosed with
leukaemia. Our condolences are with his family, particularly his
wife Margo, and his son Neil and daughter Lindsey.
When will we see his likes again?

If you would like to see more
of what the Scottish Football
Partnership are up to, or to apply
for your own funding, please visit
us online at

Or contact Stuart McCaffrey at:

thescottishfootballpartnership.com

admin@thescottishfootballpartnership.com

The Scottish Football Partnership
St Mirren Park, Greenhill Road,
Paisley PA3 1RU
Telephone: 0141 887 3863
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